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English ; he will not be guilty of thrusting 
words or phraaea from foreign languages 
upon his eonstitueney, only a small frac
tion of whom may be presumed to under
stand any language but their own ; and 
he will discriminate with taste and apt
ness among the Teutonic, the Latin and 
the Romance elements of our speech. He 
should read everything he can that is well 
written ; and his reading will be the more 
productive of results if it extend beyond 
the boundaries of his native language into 
the fir—*—, undent and modem, upon 
which mankind through generations or 
centuries have set seal of approval.
I Hie reading cannot be too broad or too 
epedSe. Journalism takas note of the 
whole of human progress. A journalist 

be a specialist in all arts, ill 
i, nil crafts; but be should be 

acquainted with the history and the 
piinciplss of a large proportion of them. 
For the journalist more than for any 

r class of workers is

IV son derrs to he a journalist 
» heu ho reaches manhood, 

hull i train him V is the question a 
puts v> * daily newspaper. 
ne*«[m|H:r is chiqfly a summary of 

iu..y of the world for a day, it is to 
tied that the youth shall develop a 
f fur quick, clear and emulate ob* 
mi, «nth |M>wer to crystelise end 
ne Urge masses of facts and to 
the essence of them in the fewest 
1* word*. To this end be should 
«e habitual precisi n and propriety 
feni'in. To acquire the style that 
•mu journalistic coincissnsee, be 

t» read ml) the beet authors in 
ih literature, seeking always to fora 
»|| vocabulary out of simplt, plain 
pure words, avoiding slang M he 
1 poison and resisting temptation to 
n‘*u'. elaborate or grandiose. As 
p»per* are published fur the common 
l*> he should strive to write in a 
ler th»t even the humblest sen 
ntand, avoiding vulgarity as well ae 

and never employing language 
* mwning ie not direct and obvious.
'lhe MXjuirement of correct literary 
'•«r journalism, knowledge of other 
'Ugw u not indispensable, but it ie 
'lkle' °nce wrote the Chicago Her- 

>f 1 writer ie familiar with the 
"ee,of English, he ie the more oompe* 
J? I,u*d equivocal words ; he more 
flcute* «he real significance of good

________________ Bacon's
•boo tree, that reeding maketh a full 
«n and writing an exact -ran. Tbs 
jffimA of the journalist must be full in 
order that We writing shall be exact 
To know whet to reed is no small pert 
of the tact of e journalist In one *••• 
no reeding is wasted if one have time
enough, to digest and to r^n*bst“ 
..i-:i.ku. but it would be e folly, for 

example, to spend time on the con-

cations of medieval eetrologe», et least
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set of canons in morels for him. The 
ten commandments bind him as they 
bind all human brings. There is a pe
culiar egotism likely to he engendered 
In the practice of journalism, misleading 
its victims into thinking that it is not 
incumbent on the journalist to respect 
the moral laws or laws of taste with the 

rigor that binds other men. The 
truth is that, because of besetting 
temptations somewhat difficult to sepa
rate from journalism in its more active 
phase*, the journalist should he more 
•crapulous about violating moral laws or 
rfffUl decorum. Hie pre-eminent virtues 
arc respect for all that a noble standard 
of humanity holds sacred ; truthfulness ; 
avoidance of txeem in drinking or in
dulgence in any habite that weaken 
physical or mental power; for above all 
other men, the journalist requires steed-
teat health of mind and body.

A young man trained in the way
,iuprtot«d will make a good journalist and,
for that matter, he will be better pre
pend than he would otherwise be to 
tek» up any other avocation.

There is a great deal said as to the ex
tent of the prevailing distress in Victoria, 
but I have yet to bear from the man who 
will say things' are better anywhere else 
m the Coast It ie however, poor conso
lation to ns *> know that our neighbors
are no better offthan we era. Thera».
time when the utmost leniency ought to 
be exercised, especially by thorn who are, 
happily for themselves, so circumstanced 
that the general depression dorn not affect
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